Council for Faculty Development  
January 22, 2014

Present: Robert Pervine, Chair; Peg Pittman-Munke, Adam Murray, Patricia Oakley, Kathleen Farrell, Ryan Morrow, John Roark, Hal Rice

Absent: Daniel Hepworth, Ricky Cox, Juyoung Song, Lynn Patterson, Sue Sroda, Dave Eaton, Leigh Johnson, Dan Lavit, Luis Canales

The Council for Faculty Development met on Wednesday, January 22, 2014.

Topics were solicited for spring speakers to campus:

- Using Social Media – Ethical Issues
- Development of Academic Policies associated with Blended Learning courses
- Competency-based Testing – movement to minimize length of time and cost of getting a degree

Suggestions were to coordinate a speaker with an existing event and the addition of modules as follow-up activities throughout the year. Hal Rice shared that the best model for increased attendance is an early evening dinner [80-90 participants] with morning/afternoon workshops the next day [20-30 participants]. He and Lilia Murray have already met and will revisit spring schedules.

Things to consider:

- Faculty – sense of time valued
- Copies of authored books of speakers
- Value in bringing in authorities with new ideas and success in doing innovative things
- Sustainability over several years

Criteria were approved for the appointment of Faculty Fellows to CTLT [attached].
Provost’s Faculty Teaching Fellows

Five areas represented
- Undergraduate Research
- Experiential Learning
- e-Learning and Distance Education
- Course Redesign/Pedagogy
- Educational Grants

Two-year terms. Stagger initially, two one-year, three two-year terms

$1000/yr. stipend plus $250/yr. for materials

Each FTF presents a fall and spring workshop
Each FTF writes one newsletter article each semester

Application material (on-line)
- One-page
- Indicate Area
- Relevant Expertise
- Workshop Plan/Outlines
- CV
- Must have chair approval

Selection Process
- Application materials sent to Provost Office - Pervine
- Council for Faculty Development screens/recommends
- Provost appoints